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Dear Readers:

Once again as the pages of this newsletter unfold a theme comes to light.
Our good God is with us in our
travels, He oversees our path, helps
us make choices with pure motives,
and shows us our unique value and
purpose. Always be assured that He
is beside you whatever the path
ahead of you may hold.
I lift up my eyes to the mountains—
where does my help come from?
My help comes from the Lord,
the Maker of heaven and earth.
He will not let your foot slip—
he who watches over you
will not slumber; indeed, he who
watches over Israel will neither
slumber nor sleep.
The LORD watches over you—
the LORD is your shade at your
right hand; The sun will not harm
you by day, nor the moon by night.
The LORD will keep you from all
harm—he will watch over your life;
the Lord will watch over your
coming and going both now and
forevermore. ~ Psalm 121 NIV
~Melisa Turner, and the Blossom Team
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“A rose can never be a sunflower,
and a sunflower can never be a
rose. All flowers are beautiful in
their own way, and that’s like
women too. ~ Miranda Kerr

Therefore, since we are
surrounded by such a
great cloud of
witnesses, let us throw
off everything that
hinders and the sin that
so easily entangles.
And let us run with
perseverance the race
marked out for us
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fixing our eyes on
Jesus, the pioneer and
perfecter of faith.
For the joy set before
him he endured the
cross, scorning its
shame, and sat down at
the right hand of the
throne of God
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Consider him who
endured such opposition from sinners, so
that you will not grow
weary and lose heart.

Gratitude is the heart’s memory.
~ French Proverb

~ Hebrews 12:1-3 NIV

“Growth is painful. Change is
painful. But nothing is as painful
as staying stuck somewhere you
don’t belong.” ~ Mandy Hale
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“Selah...a time to pause...to prepare
for what is next. An empty space that
has purpose.”
~ Annie F. Downs,
Remember God

But there’s one thing I remember,
and remembering,
I keep a grip on hope.
~ Lamentations 3:20-21 MSG
Princes don’t give us crowns; they
are an inheritance from the King.
~ Jennifer Strickland,
Beautiful Lies

I have loved you with an everlasting
love therefore I have continued my
faithfulness to you.
~ Jeremiah 31:5

God can do anything! ~ Luke 1:37

The beauty of a sunset cannot be denied!
Another question is what do I want to take with
me into the next season or chapter?

Transitions
Transitions...moments of change...a new season,
these are all nice ways of saying that something
is now going to be different than it has been.
Sometimes transitions are subtle, like the slow
change from spring to summer or the way a child
grows over the course of their lifetime. Other
times a transition is abrupt and sharp like an
injury, an argument, or the loss of one we love.
There may also be a middle ground one where we
are anticipating change but it takes a long time
to unfold, the way a relationship develops over
time or a child grows to adulthood or we all get
older. We know that these daily moments will
eventually lead to changes that make our life
very different than it was before.

Annie continues “When your life season
changes so does every relationship, and
this includes your relationship with God.”
Why does my relationship with God change?
Because I am changing. Thankfully, He never
does! Which is definitely something that is very
reassuring and something that I want to take
with me into this new season.
“I the Lord do not change.” Malachi 3:6 NCV

So here in the twilight of raising children and
championing their origin stories I worship the
God who is unchanging, always faithful, kind.

This last year has held some very pivotal transitions for my life. Both of my children are now
adults, with college degrees. The traditional way
we hold a church service now looks very new. I
have a new job, one I really love. Our dog passed
away, we sold our old pick-up truck. My husband
broke his wrist, required surgery and physical
therapy. I have been jokingly teasing my
husband that he is like a country song…”lost my
dog, lost my truck…” Sigh!

“I will show you mercy with kindness
forever,” says the LORD who saves you.
~ Isaiah 54:8b NCV

Transition spaces offer the opportunity to be
very aware of what has been given and taken.
Change is an open door to a whole new reality.
As I step through the portal I do not start from
scratch. I take with me all that I have gleaned in
the season that is coming to an end.

Most of these tranisitons are opening us up to
positive changes, possibilities, and opportunities.
Change from one good thing to another is an
opportunity for joy and yet also grief. As spring
turned to summer and I started to gear up to
take on some of those new projects I heard the
Holy Spirit whisper “sit down, you’re tired”. Our
nest may be emptying out but just before we use
that new freedom, time, and energy to tackle our
life’s bucket list there needs to be a pause.
Sabbath, a time to celebrate what has been given
and give thanks. A time to remember and
worship.

“I wanted to double down on the God I knew and
the God I wanted to know better. More time,
more focus, more understanding, so that when
things change, I’d have known Him the best I
could during the season in which I’d most
recently been.” ~ Annie F. Downs
I might be changing, my daily reality and
activities may very well be unrecognizable to me
but what I know about God remains true.
Every good action and every perfect gift is
from God. These good gifts come down from
the Creator of the sun, moon, and stars,
who does not change like their shifting
shadows. ~ James 1:17 NCV

Author Annie F. Downs in her book Remember
God gives some great advice on transitioning
seasons. She also asks some hard questions:

And as I change, as my life changes, my habits of
prayer and gratefulness can come along with me.
What transitions are you currently facing? How
is the God who never changes helping you cross
the threshold to the next season? What are you
grateful for and can take with you as you go?

“How do I want to live
the sunset of this season?”
As I am closing a chapter of my life, one that has
taken over two decades to write, I want to finish
well. I want to pause and be grateful. I want to
absolutely savor all the final moments.
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~ With all My Love, Melisa Turner

Travel Alert ~ Apostate Warning

Pergamum means “high place of the people”. It was
the home of the temple of Asclepius and known as the
seat or throne of Satan. They have some who hold fast
to God and the faith. But the apostate groups
mentioned here include those who follow Balaam’s
teaching (the same error mentioned in Jude), to draw
people into pagan worship and cause them to sin by
participating in sexual immorality and idol worship.

For the last couple of months I have been part of a study
of the book of Jude and at church, we have been
studying the churches at the beginning of Revelation.
These studies are connected by apostates. An apostate is
one who falls away (or turns off on a side road) from
true faith in God.
The book of Jude is a chiasm. I find chiasms fascinating. A chiasm is a linguistic tool that points to the main
idea centered within the supporting ideas. These ideas or
points either run in parallel (ABCAB) fashion or in
reverse (like a mirror) (ABCBA). A short example is
found in Matthew 23:12 “Whoever exalts himself will be
humbled, and whoever humbles himself will be exalted.”
Jude is a mirrored chiasm with the center found in verse
11, it reads, “Woe to them! For they walked in the way
of Cain and abandoned themselves for the sake of gain
to Balaam’s error and perished in Korah’s rebellion.”
This is the process of apostasy: knowingly enter the
wrong path, run down that path, and perish at the end.

The church of Thyatira had similar problems as
Pergamum. A false prophetess led the people into
mixing pagan culture with Christian worship. God said
He will destroy her and her followers.
Sardis puts up a good appearance. They were thought
to be alive, but underneath they were dead and empty.
Ephesus had quit responding to people with God’s
love. Laodicea is sitting on the fence and not taking a
stand for either side.
Jude 18-19 gives us a list of actions that mark
apostates. Some are easy to spot and others are more
subtle. So, what do we need to watch for?

The way of Cain (Genesis 4) is a wrong or blasphemous
way that disobeys God’s Word. Balaam’s error
(Numbers 24:25-25:3, and 31:16) leads the crowd to sin
using deception for gain, also in opposition to God’s
Word. Korah’s rebellion (Numbers 16) encourages open
rebellion of God’s Word to the point of destruction.

They (the apostles) said to you, “In the last time there
will be scoffers, following their own ungodly passions
(lusts).” 19 It is these who cause divisions (the Greek
indicates a continuous choice of their will), worldly
people (sensual, the natural not the spiritual), devoid
of the Spirit.

Cain knew the right way. We can know this based on
Abel’s knowledge of what they had been taught. Cain
chose to disobey and then become angry with God when
corrected. Instead of repentance, he chose a path of evil
and moved further from God.

So, if the early church can have so many problems and
paths of apostasy, what can we do in this day and age
to avoid following the path of an apostate ourselves?
But you, beloved, building yourselves up in your most
holy faith and praying in the Holy Spirit, 21 keep
yourselves in the love of God, waiting for the mercy of
our Lord Jesus Christ that leads to eternal life. 22 And
have mercy on those who doubt; 23 save others
by snatching them out of the fire; to others show
mercy with fear, hating even the garment stained by
the flesh. ~ Jude 20-23

Balaam’s motivation was money. He taught Moab to use
deception so he could get the money he couldn’t make
from the king of Moab because God would not let him
curse the Israelites. Because he adviced the Moabites
and Midianites on how to destroy Israel with pagan
worship and immorality, enticing the Israelites to
worship baal at Peor, Balaam was killed (Num. 31:8).

To have knowledge of God’s character and how He
wants us to act, we need to study God’s Word. We
need to pray in the Spirit. He will show us and guide
us in that knowledge to understanding and right
actions. We need to trust in God to fulfill His promise
to keep us and preserve us from abandoning the faith
(Jude 24). Our hearts need to be in a posture of
worship, aiming to serve Him. And along the way, we
share our lives with those around us drawing them to
true faith and away from the sins that lead them to
death.

Korah was a Levite, a caretaker for the tabernacle. It was
not enough for him though. He gathered 250 leaders and
led an open rebellion against God’s Word and Moses
and Aaron’s authority. As a result, he was swallowed
alive by the earth (Num. 16:32) and his followers were
consumed by fire (Num. 16:35).
In the book of Revelation are seven churches in chapters
2 and 3. Some of these churches are commended for
their faithfulness and endurance. Others are warned and
have their faults exposed. Remember, this was written
down by John the apostle about 60 years after Jesus’
death and resurrection. Let’s start with Pergamum.
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~ Heidi Tonseth

A Devotional Thought…

course. Those courses are set up to hone different
survival skills, skills needed to counter different
threats. Then there are the agility courses? Things
that test balance, weight lifting, endurance, and most
of them throw in water and mud challenges. Not for
the faint at heart!

RUN YOUR RACE

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a
great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off
everything that hinders and the sin that so easily
entangles. And let us run with perseverance the

Run, with perseverance, the race marked out for you.
No wonder my training looks different, no wonder
my mud is deeper, or my wall is higher, or I do not
have to walk a tight rope or wear a specific set of
gear. Those would not help me accomplish my
marked out path the way they are preparing you for
what God knows lies ahead. Let me be very clear
Jesus is the only way to the Father. He is the only
way to our home in heaven. But we live individual
and unique lives not to be compared to others.

race marked out for us ~ Hebrews 12:1
I have read this verse too many times to count. I
have always looked at it as a pep talk. I have interpreted it to mean that because I am following in the
path of those who have shared my faith before me I
know I can accomplish all things through Christ
who strengthens me. Perhaps, in a sarcastic, not
very compliant mood I might say it like “yeah,
yeah, others pulled it off so I should quit whining
and get up and try again”. Or maybe in a moment of
low self-esteem my people-pleasing nature might
think “everyone is looking at me I better get it
together.” Some insight into the many facets of my
brain! However, I noticed something when reading
this passage recently that I hadn’t noticed before. It
certainly talks about perseverance, but it suggests
that we persevere the race marked out for us. This
has the connotation that each race is individual. We
are definitely all heading in the same direction with
the same ultimate goal but the markers and therefore the path will be different for each of us.

Perseverance: persistence in doing something
despite difficulty or delay in achieving success
Despite delay, despite difficulty, despite my race
markers being unique to me and my relationship with
God, my purpose, my job description, my limitations
and strengths, talents and skills… I persevere!
Lord, help me run the race marked out for me with
diligence and integrity, grit and faith, not just because
others have gone before or done it right or wrong, but
because I want to cross the finish line looking to You
alone for approval and validation.

The race marked out for you is not identical to the
race marked out for me! We are individuals. We
have distinct paths, obstacles, and training. Often I
am reminded not to compare myself to someone
else. Comparison makes everyone a loser. I try to
remind myself that we are all different people with
different skills and talents. But I think the rest of
that thought or concept is that we are differently
skilled for a different path.
A marathon runner is not trained to compete in the
50-yard dash. Sprints and long-distance running are
two very different skills and the training is also
very unique to each. A military obstacle course is
not set up the same as a firefighter’s obstacle

Let your eyes look directly forward, and your
gaze be straight before you. 26 Ponder the path of
your feet then all your ways will be sure. 27 Do not
swerve to the right or to the left; turn your foot
away from evil. ~ Proverbs 4:25-27

Devote some thought to that,
~ Melisa Turner
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Until we meet again…

